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Koto Ryougi is a 20-year-old man who has lived a normal
life until he suddenly discovers he has been taken under
the protection of the Elden Ring and will be bestowed
with the title of an Elden Lord. By using the power of the
Ring, he is set to discover the Lands Between and have a
unique and exciting adventure. The Elden Ring
UNIVERSAL CRITICS OF THE PAST: “A unique game that
seeks to capture the feeling of falling into a fantasy
world.” (Pocket Mirror) “New characters with striking
personalities, RPG gameplay that is addictive, a very
difficult but fun difficulty setting… I definitely
recommend this game to those who like RPGs.” (Naver)
“Have a wild ride of an adventure in the Lands Between.
Do not miss this game.” (Naver Mobile) TWO
FULLSCREEN DESIGNS: Koto Ryougi Koto is a bright
young man who lives with his grandmother and enjoys
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playing D&D. When he receives an invitation to the
Lands Between, he is transported through time and
space with the power of the Elden Ring. Ashura Ashura is
a smart and serious character who was born into the
royal family of the kingdom of Joldern. At first, he is
actually an actor on a game show, but when the Elden
Ring appears, he loses a bet, is challenged, and is
transformed into a man. TWO DIFFERENT LANDS
BETWEEN UNKNOWN: • The Lands Between There is no
name for the Lands Between in the world. The game
takes place only in the Lands Between, and the only way
to return is through the gateway. A gateway that links all
the worlds. A gateway that could be described as a cross
between a time machine and an Ether gate. • The
Departure Gates The Departure Gates are gates that
connect the Lands Between and the world of the living,
and are the only possible locations where players can
speak to other players in the Lands Between.
LEGENDARY PLAY METHODS USED BY THE ARTIST:
Designed and directed by: Michihiko Ohnuki, director,
designer. Written by: Rei Yoshinari, author of Lost Song
(Amagami SS+), writer of Amagami and
Elden Ring Features Key:
Easy to pick up, fun to master. An easy and fun to master combat system makes you enjoy the
game without worrying about difficult and unnecessary actions. A simple and intuitive character
creation system lets you enjoy the game even more.
Unparalleled direct interaction with the game. Players that want to help the story with their
actions will be rewarded with special content.
An innovative leveling system that caters to the way you play. In the Land Between, you will
encounter a new action every day with different demands, and leveling up everyday offers you with
special bonuses. Each battle has an EXP it’s effective on, and the EXP increases daily, but old and
low-level players will be able to spend a long time at the same level just with daily leveling system.
This unique leveling system will allow you to play more and more intense battles even if you’re a
rookie.
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An epic war between the Gods and your party. Various heroes’ personal stories and their
allegiances with the Gods, will form the backbone of the story, and an all-out war will take place
between them. As you progress and collect new achievements, you will be able to take on the
challenge of fighting many wars, expand your experience on a widespread area and master a
multitude of new units like never before.
• Features:
Another guild war of the new era!* The new action RPG boasts a new action-RPG system
designed to match challenges far beyond the standard template of battles. The first
accomplishment of this new battle system is a battle that takes place outside the battle
line, where you participate in a guild war. You can also lock onto enemies to perform
precise attacks, or ride on your dragon, or even form a group alliance to protect yourself
from a group attack from the enemy.
Unparalleled Guild War Alliance System* The guild wars are battles that take place
outside of the battle line. To win the guild war, you will need to form an alliance with
other guilds. The alliance will offer additional benefits in the battle, various kinds of
missions, and influence on guild war rankings.
Enjoy a variety of intuitive interface elements for your character!* Easily
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“Fun Action RPGs are all around, but this is a
unique one with a great atmosphere that won’t let
you down!” “The game is fun and has a lot of
different content.” “This game has been
entertaining since it’s first release. The only
problems I have found are that the battle system
is not perfect and is somewhat repetitive.” “I
really enjoyed playing the game, and it was a very
nostalgic game for me.” “If you like action RPGs
and you don’t have high expectations for the
game, you can have a lot of fun with this one.”
“This is a game that I’m glad I played!” “The story
is exciting and interesting, and the gameplay is
fun and addictive.” • Features An interactive
world where you’ll encounter many situations and
enemies. What are the Lands Between? The Lands
Between are a mythical land where the gods of
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light and darkness meet. The spirits of the gods
reside in the Lands Between, where the thought of
the gods become materialized. There are the
Seven Gods of Light, seven spirits of light who
reside in the Lands Between as the guardians of
the mortal world. They are Arzgan, Nyrbus,
Kenrith, Ruby, Parg, Edgewood, and Edgerton. If
you’re in the Lands Between, you’ll encounter
things from the world of mortals, such as
equipment that you can use and people who are
using it. Also, monsters, called “Tarnished
Spirits,” inhabit the world from the Lands
Between, and you will have to fight them to
survive. • Enemies and Bosses There are monsters
called “Tarnished Spirits,” and you’ll have to fight
monsters that attack you. In addition to the
monsters, you’ll have to fight the “Elder Gods of
Darkness,” powerful bosses who descend from the
sky, and “Elden Lords,” powerful bosses who
descend from the celestial realms. • Divine Gods
and Spirits The Gods of Light are goddesses who
serve the people of light and who guide the spirits
of light. They are called “Divine.” The Gods of
Darkness are the goddesses who serve the people
of darkness and who guide the spirits of darkness.
They are bff6bb2d33
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The Elden Ring has a variety of races. There are as
follows: • Elf: A race whose power comes from the
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energy and brilliance of the sun. Elves are quick
on their feet, and are not weighed down by their
strength. Their elves have long, slender limbs,
with pointy ears and fiery red hair. • Dwarf: A race
whose power comes from the stability and
strength of the Earth. Dwarves are tough, and
never give up. They have short limbs, but are
strong. Their dwarven features are rounded and
hairy. • Human: A race whose power comes from
the sky and stars. Humans are powerful and
graceful. Their limbs and bodies are elastic and
they have long hair. Their eyes are a deep purple
color. • Red Scorpion: A race whose power comes
from the Earth. Scorpions are tough and earthy.
They are slow and careful with their movements.
Their limbs are long and thick, and their eyes are
red. • Peasant: A race whose power comes from
the forces of nature. Peasants are tough and
sturdy. They are strong, but also clumsy. Their
limbs and bodies are short and stubby. Elden Ring
Dungeons: Elden Ring Dungeons are the main
game content and are designed to offer a variety
of challenges and satisfaction to players. They can
be played in two ways: • Elden Ring Dungeons are
detached from the main story, and thus can be
freely explored. • Elden Ring Dungeons are part of
the main story, and are quest-driven. A Dynamic
World with Reflective Scenery. The number of
variations of scenery and the number of dungeons
are infinite. As you travel, you can see scenery
that changes according to weather and time of
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day, creating a dynamic and visually sophisticated
new world. Through the course of a day, you can
change your weather to increase your spirits and
battle power. This game is now available for PC
(Windows 7/8/10), which is available now. OS:
Windows7/8/10, Mac OS X (10.9) Processor: Intel
Core i5 2.7GHz or higher Ram: 4GB or higher
GeForce 320 or AMD HD 4770 HDD: 2.0 GB or
higher Playtime: Around 15 hours A large amount
of monsters drop game items on
What's new:
//where I call my script var btn =
document.getElementById("button"); //allows you to experience
a flying adventure btn.onclick = play; function play() { //Here
comes the webpage! var canvas =
document.getElementById('myCanvas'); var height =
canvas.height; var width = canvas.width; //Create the Image to
be placed in the canvas var img = new Image(); img.src =
"./Test.png"; img.onload = function() { //Set the height and the
width of the canvas to be the same as the image size
canvas.width = img.width; canvas.height = img.height; //Place
the image in the canvas canvas.appendChild(img);
console.log("hey this works!"); //Adds a new EventListener to
the image img.addEventListener("mouseover",
mouseoverCanvas, false); }; //Creates the canvas canvas =
document.createElement('canvas'); canvas.className =
"canvasClass"; //Sets the size of the canvas canvas.style.width
= height + 'px'; canvas.style.height = width + 'px';
canvas.addEventListener("mousemove", mousemove, false);
//Draws the canvas to the current window
window.attachEvent('onload', function() {
canvas.attachEvent('onload', function(){ canvas.toBlob(blob =>
{ window.open('data:image/png;base64,'+ blob); }, 'image/png'
);
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your root.Q: How to get the Child Views in android
In my activity I have a scrollview and a listview in
a relative layout and the listview will be
dynamically loaded with some data. I am using
this code to display the data public void
displaylist(ArrayList numbers) { RelativeLayout rl
= (RelativeLayout) findViewById(R.id.layout1);
RelativeLayout.LayoutParams rlp = new
RelativeLayout.LayoutParams(
RelativeLayout.LayoutParams.WRAP_CONTENT,
RelativeLayout.LayoutParams.WRAP_CONTENT);
RelativeLayout.LayoutParams params =
(RelativeLayout.LayoutParams)
rl.getLayoutParams(); params.addRule(RelativeLa
yout.CENTER_IN_PARENT); // if ListView is bound to
the activity, // then bind the adapter to the
ListView ListView lv = (ListView)
findViewById(R.id.listview); // TextView tv = new
TextView(this); ArrayAdapter adapter = new Array
Adapter(this,android.R.layout.simple_list_item_1,
numbers); lv.setAdapter(adapter); for (int i=0; i
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